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1) are ; 2) look ; 3) kills ; 4) is ; 5) say ; 6) smells ; 7) weighs ; 8) is

1) The women were frightened when they saw the mice.
2) They looked at the shelves of biographical books.
3) The ladies loved talking about their babies.
4) When they moved house they had boxes full of everything from knives to photos.
5) The men handed handkerchieves / handkerchiefs to their wives who were crying at the

sad film(s).
6) In the farms, there were geese, calves, pigs and cows.
7) The professors gave their analyses of the situations.
8) The children were playing in the gardens when their friends arrived.

1) The woman shot a tigress by mistake, and everyone was furious.
2) Her nieces are both policewomen.
3) The duchess owns this wonderful mare.
4) The cow was alone in the field.
5) Most of the guests were friends of the bride.
6) Her mother died a heroine, when she saved a little girl from drowning.
7) Although the actress was going to receive an Oscar, she didn't go to the ceremony.
8) The elderly woman has been a widow for over fifteen years.

1) a clap of ; 2) a sheet of ; 3) a lump of ; 4) a peal of ; 5) a piece of ; 6) a flash of ; 7) a
blade of ; 8) a loaf of

1) She added a pinch of salt to the soup.
2) They heard an interesting piece of news about their company's future.
3) The boy helped himself to a large scoop of strawberry ice cream.
4) She regularly moved around every piece of furniture in her house.
5) The teacher handed out sheets of paper for the children to paint on.
6) She made a shopping list and remembered that she had to buy some bars of soap and

two loaves of bread.
7) Whenever his friends tried to give him a piece of advice, he would burst into a fit of anger.
8) My grandmother is extremely proud of her house, and can't bear to see a speck of dust

on the furniture.

1) He never drinks milk, for it makes him ill.
2) The student's knowledge of foreign languages amazes everyone.
3) Her dog means a lot to her. She would be lost without him.
4) "Tonight's guest on our programme is a famous singer," the presenter announced.
5) There isn't much room in their new flat.
6) He is an excellent gardener ; he grows potatoes, tomatoes, onions and carrots.
7) Scotland, with her lakes and legends, is a marvellous country.
8) There are only four suites in that luxury hotel.
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1) a - a ; 2) a ; 3) a ; 4) Ø / an ; 5) Ø ; 6) an ; 7) a ; 8) Ø

1) a - the ; 2) the - Ø - a ; 3) Ø ; 4) a - the ; 5) a ; 6) the - the ; 7) Ø - Ø ; 8) an - the - Ø

1) the - the - Ø ; 2) Ø - Ø ; 3) the ; 4) a ; 5) a - the - the ; 6) an ; 7) the - Ø - Ø - Ø ; 8) Ø - Ø

1) the - the ; 2) a - the - the ; 3) a ; 4) Ø - Ø ; 5) the ; 6) the - the ; 7) the - the ; 8) an - the

1) Ø - Ø ; 2) the - the - Ø - Ø ; 3) the - Ø - the ; 4) Ø - Ø ; 5) the ; 6) the - Ø ; 7) the - the -
the ; 8) Ø - Ø

1) the ; 2) Ø ; 3) the / Ø - Ø ; 4) Ø - the - the ; 5) Ø - Ø - the ; 6) the ; 7) Ø - the ; 8) the - the

1) the - the ; 2) Ø ; 3) the - Ø ; 4) the - the ; 5) the - the ; 6) the - the ; 7) the - the ; 8) the -
the - the - the 

1) this - that : Cette voiture, ici, est la mienne, et celle-là, là-bas, est celle de mon cousin.
2) this : Ecoute ça : tu ne vas pas le croire !
3) that : Ce soir-là, elle est rentrée chez elle très tard.
4) those : Ces preuves ont été présentées aux membres du jury pendant le procès.
5) this : "Par-ici, s'il vous plaît," les convia le garçon.
6) these : "Ces lettres ne te parviendront probablement jamais, mais ça m'a fait du bien

de les écrire," griffonna-t-il.
7) that : Elle a dit qu'il était un imbécile. C'est exactement le mot qu'elle a employé.
8) those : Pendant le voyage, ceux qui ont refusé de boire se sont fait moquer d'eux.

1) those : En ce temps-là, il n'y avait pas beaucoup de danse classique à la télévision.
2) that : Voilà la façon dont ils vivaient lorsqu'elle était enfant.
3) this : "Cette bague veut dire tellement pour moi," s'exclama-t-elle en se la passant au doigt.
4) these - those : Ces fleurs rouges sont très jolies, mais je n'aime pas tellement les

jaunes là-bas.
5) those - this : "Ces jeunes assis là-bas ont déjà été arrêtés plusieurs fois. De toute évi-

dence, ils ne sont pas de cette ville," ajouta le policier.
6) those : Le majordome alluma un feu dans ces pièces qui avaient des cheminées.
7) that : "Après tout, je n'ai aucun lien de parenté avec cette famille", se dit-elle.
8) those : Le plan était très populaire auprès de ceux qui avaient des problèmes financiers.

1) no ; 2) any ; 3) no ; 4) any ; 5) any ; 6) some ; 7) some ; 8) no - no
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1) any ; 2) no - no - no ; 3) some ; 4) any ; 5) no ; 6) some ; 7) some ; 8) any

1) most ; 2) most of ; 3) most ; 4) most of ; 5) most of ; 6) most ; 7) most ; 8) most of

1) each ; 2) every ; 3) each ; 4) every ; 5) each ; 6) each ; 7) each ; 8) every

1) every ; 2) each ; 3) each ; 4) every ; 5) every ; 6) each ; 7) each ; 8) every - every

1) the whole ; 2) all ; 3) All ; 4) all ; 5) the whole ; 6) all - the whole ; 7) the whole ; 8) all

1) little ; 2) a few - few ; 3) little ; 4) a little ; 5) few ; 6) a few ; 7) little ; 8) a few

1) none ; 2) few ; 3) all ; 4) no ; 5) a few ; 6) both ; 7) whole ; 8) many

1) Neither of them wanted to go to the party that night.
2) They went to India for a whole month.
3) They didn't have many choices to make, because most decisions were taken by their

superiors.
4) Few people really believed he would win the elections.
5) They were both employed as chambermaids in a luxury hotel.
6) None of his friends went to meet him at the station.
7) There are so many rumours about him that you don't know what to believe.
8) Since she started her new job, she has no time, no energy, and no interest (left) for any-

thing else.

1) her ; 2) his ; 3) his ; 4) your ; 5) theirs ; 6) our ; 7) their - their ; 8) yours

1) his - hers ; 2) his - his ; 3) her - her - her - her ; 4) its ; 5) his ; 6) their ; 7) his - our ; 8) her

1) telephone number ; 2) house ; 3) coat ; 4) shop ; 5) memory ; 6) mansion - mansion ;
7) flat ; 8) shop - salon

1) his mother's ; 2) John's father's ; 3) The interviewer's ; 4) the occupants' ; 5) the horse's ;
6) the father of seven's ; 7) old people's ; 8) boys'
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1) her family's kindness ; 2) today's technology ; 3) the children's enthusiasm ; 4) a year's
break ; 5) two men's donations ; 6) her friend's house ; 7) yesterday's meeting ; 8) the but-
cher's son

1) the living room of the flat ; 2) her husband's colleagues ; 3) The walls of the town hall ;
4) the speaker's face ; 5) her friends' younger brother ; 6) the top of the hill ; 7) the back
of the house ; 8) his wife's back

1) architect's office ; 2) the tourists' cars ; 3) his parents' divorce ; 4) the troubles of the
poor ; 5) the end of the month ; 6) the title of the play ; 7) The spiritual leader's birthplace ;
8) the leg of the chair

1) has ; 2) is - is ; 3) has ; 4) has - is ; 5) has - has ; 6) genitive ; 7) is ; 8) is - genitive

1) has ; 2) has - has ; 3) has ; 4) is ; 5) has ; 6) genitive ; 7) is - is ; 8) has - is

1) Britain's wealthiest women ; 2) the pilots' cabin ; 3) Tom and Nicholas's computer ;
4) the neighbours' dog ; 5) the maid's outfit ; 6) South Africa's fastest-growing sport ;
7) her husband John's uncle ; 8) England's most popular tourist attraction

1) My brother's daughter is six (years old).
2) He tries to give the impression that he's everybody's friend.
3) He got out of the car and locked the driver's door.
4) She was tired after a troubled night's sleep.
5) The young man paid the first two months' rent in cash.
6) They are very proud of their daughters' careers.
7) That is a teachers' rest home.
8) She only went to the beginners' pottery class once and decided never to go again.

1) He felt the warm summer breeze on his face.
2) There was a puzzling lack of police during the demonstrations.
3) The little house only had a small front garden.
4) She's an unpaid assistant stage manager.
5) The streets of New York are full of bright yellow taxi cabs.
6) The medieval castle is being renovated in order to receive visitors.
7) Thanks to their lottery winnings, they have been able to buy a splendid new house.
8) The firemen managed to rescue the family from their blazing house before it collapsed

in the terrible fire.

1) at ; 2) to ; 3) for ; 4) from ; 5) on ; 6) with ; 7) about ; 8) of
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1) amusing ; 2) shocked ; 3) depressed ; 4) tiring ; 5) terrified ; 6) fascinated ; 7) disgus-
ting ; 8) exciting

1) lonely ; 2) ashamed ; 3) alike ; 4) alight ; 5) alive ; 6) floating ; 7) asleep ; 8) similar

1) afraid ; 2) afloat ; 3) alone ; 4) ashamed ; 5) asleep ; 6) awake ; 7) alive ; 8) ill

1) cramped little ; 2) dark deserted ; 3) undernourished pale tall ; 4) scraggy old ;
5) Threatening black ; 6) long cream silk ; 7) overcrowded, smoky and smelly ; 8) lush,
green, freshly-cut

1) Mother Theresa dedicated her life to helping the poor.
2) All public transport must be properly equipped for the disabled.
3) The unemployed often feel rejected by their former friends.
4) Many people give some of their free time in order to record cassettes for the blind.
5) They are building a new home for the elderly near the church.
6) This television programme uses subtitles for the deaf.
7) She has always been envious of the rich.
8) The singer attracted both the young and the old to his concerts.

1) She was as talented as her brother.
2) He worked longer in Japan than in England.
3) He was faster and more efficient than the other designer.
4) She had hoped to keep the news to herself for longer.
5) That speech was more boring than his previous one.
6) The soldier stood as straight as the mast of a yacht.
7) He is much cleverer than I thought he was.
8) Nowadays the operation is far safer than it was a generation ago.

1) stronger ; 2) as delicate as ; 3) smaller than ; 4) more powerful than ; 5) less interes-
ting than ; 6) bigger - more ambitious ; 7) less quickly ; 8) not as stupid as

1) as quiet as ; 2) worse ; 3) more irritating than ; 4) less expensive than ; 5) earlier ;
6) not as cold as ; 7) further ; 8) stronger - better - less nasty - more reliable

1) less ; 2) fewer ; 3) less - fewer ; 4) fewer ; 5) less ; 6) fewer ; 7) less ; 8) Fewer
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1) He doesn't earn as much money as he used to / before but he's much happier now.
2) Now she spends less time at work, and more time with her family.
3) There were fewer people at the meeting than the organisers had hoped.
4) She went into as many shops as she could before deciding which dress to buy.
5) They travel with less luggage than they used to.
6) I have never seen as many people at a concert as I saw that day !
7) They have as much control of the event as they possibly can have.
8) Has she always had as many pets as that ?

1) harder and harder ; 2) less and less frequent ; 3) longer and longer ; 4) less and less
interested ; 5) more and more polluted ; 6) more and more attached ; 7) more and more
confused ; 8) farther and farther

1) The longer she was absent, the more she missed her home.
2) According to experts, the more attractive you are, the earlier you start your senti-

mental life.
3) The higher his rating in the polls, the prouder he felt.
4) The sooner we leave, the sooner we will get there !
5) The longer he spoke, the more boring he became.
6) The less he knows, the better.
7) The more it snowed, the happier the children were !
8) The longer someone smokes, the harder it is to give up.

1) Peter is a better tennis player than his brother.
2) The tree was as high as a two-floor building.
3) Better late than never !
4) You must do this job as quickly as possible !
5) More people were invited to the party than the year before.
6) At night, the noises seemed stranger and more regular.
7) After discussing the problem with his father, he felt calmer and more confident.
8) She turned as white as a sheet when she noticed him.

1) worst ; 2) biggest - most precious ; 3) the best ; 4) the nearest ; 5) the most outrageous ;
6) the best-known ; 7) the highest ; 8) the faintest

1) the richest ; 2) the brightest - (the) prettiest ; 3) the least expensive ; 4) the most com-
plicated ; 5) least favourite ; 6) the vaguest ; 7) the worst ; 8) the most difficult - the least
easy-going

1) They are the most frightening hooligans in the world.
2) That country inhabits the poorest people in the world.
3) This photograph is the most precious one he has.
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4) She was the most beautiful woman he had ever met.
5) He is the most famous and most popular fashion designer in Europe.
6) That moment was the happiest moment of her life.
7) Her shop was the most expensive one in town.
8) This newspaper is the most respected newspaper in America.

1) She holds a world record : she is the oldest woman.
2) It's the country that has produced the best footballers in the world.
3) He wrote the most amazing book about the Arctic.
4) The most surprising reaction came from my neighbours.
5) It is the best room in the house. You have your own bathroom.
6) One of his closest friends organised a surprise for his birthday.
7) The strangest thing was that the burglar had left no footprints in the snow.
8) She didn't seem the least worried about her exams.

1) the most difficult ; 2) biggest ; 3) burlier - more muscular ; 4) moodier - more spiteful ;
5) the oldest ; 6) louder ; 7) the easiest ; 8) worse

1) She is more jealous than her husband.
2) The older she gets, the harder the gardening becomes for her.
3) Experts insist there are fewer and fewer rich people in the world.
4) Among all the guests, she was wearing the most fashionable clothes.
5) The Amazon forest is the driest it has ever been.
6) She was less lucky than her sister.
7) He is the least aggressive among those arrested.
8) Peter is a better musician than Tom.

1) self-appointed presidents : des présidents qui se sont auto-désignés
2) close-cropped hair : des cheveux coupés très court
3) loose-fitting jeans : un jean large
4) a blood-stained handkerchief : un mouchoir taché de sang
5) a paint-speckled stool : un tabouret tacheté de peinture
6) an official-looking envelope : une enveloppe à l'allure officielle
7) short-term results : des résultats à court terme
8) a rose-covered porch : un porche couvert de roses

1) a flat with three rooms ; 2) youths with pony-tails ; 3) a girl with blue eyes ; 4) a murder
committed in cold blood ; 5) an area devastated by a flood ; 6) mountains covered with
snow ; 7) motorcyclists wearing blue overalls ; 8) a man with an eager face

1) an area which is stricken with poverty ; 2) a woman with a kind heart ; 3) a period of
mourning which lasts three years ; 4) a package which is an odd shape ; 5) a house which
is covered with ivy ; 6) a country which has many races ; 7) clothes which are stained with
blood ; 8) an examination which racks one's nerves
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1) They all admired the black-headed birds.
2) It's a thought-provoking book.
3) She picked up the plastic-wrapped package.
4) He has to wear thick-lensed glasses.
5) The headmistress was a stern-faced woman.
6) They looked out over the ice-covered lakes.
7) The farmer carefully looked after his long-horned cattle.
8) They could hardly hear the softly-spoken man.

1) It is a six-year contract.
2) It was a breathtaking surprise.
3) It was a male-dominated family.
4) It was a four-masted ship.
5) It is a water-producing pump.
6) He is a bad-tempered person.
7) They held a fund-raising event.
8) The book was about bloodthirsty vampires.

1) It's heartbreaking to see children suffering.
2) Her face was pale and tear-streaked.
3) Nowadays, there are many state-owned companies.
4) They were stone-built cottages.
5) He was a tender-hearted old man.
6) She almost slipped on the rain-soaked cobblestones.
7) The cook picked up the copper-bottomed saucepan.
8) The government sent in a peacekeeping force.

1) a train journey : un voyage en train
2) a serial killer : un tueur en série
3) a forest fire : un feu de forêt
4) a basketball team : une équipe de basketball
5) a peace process : un processus de paix
6) drinking water : de l'eau potable
7) a goldfish : un poisson rouge
8) a war hero : un héros de guerre

1) a lifejacket : un gilet de sauvetage 2) a headmistress : une directrice d'école
3) a spare wheel : une roue de secours 4) a guard dog : un chien de garde
5) a housekeeper : une gouvernante 6) a daytrip : un voyage d'une journée
7) a speech therapist : un orthophoniste 8) a heatwave : une vague de chaleur

1) toothbrushes ; 2) salesmen ; 3) grown-ups ; 4) crossroads ; 5) passers-by ; 6) shop-
keepers ; 7) chess boards ; 8) full-time jobs
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1) minibuses ; 2) petrol bombs ; 3) fathers-in-law ; 4) cheese boards ; 5) painkillers ;
6) forget-me-nots ; 7) hairbrushes ; 8) window boxes

1) a troublemaker ; 2) a car alarm ; 3) a shirt sleeve ; 4) wrapping paper ; 5) a tablecloth ;
6) a stuntman ; 7) a raincoat ; 8) a songwriter

1) a tea pot ; 2) a fortune-teller ; 3) a dress shop ; 4) a detective story ; 5) a snowball ;
6) football socks ; 7) a food hamper ; 8) a hillside

1) a fire at a camp ; 2) the driver of a lorry ; 3) a box for matches ; 4) a door which is at
the front of a house ; 5) a record in the world ; 6) a wall made of bricks ; 7) a person who
works in a factory ; 8) a watch which one wears on the wrist

1) a wooden spoon ; 2) a defence lawyer ; 3) a lifestyle ; 4) an open letter ; 5) a manhunt ;
6) a red wine stain ; 7) a cardboard box ; 8) a cordless telephone

1) a schoolfriend ; 2) washing powder ; 3) a paper bag ; 4) the lunch break ; 5) a car horn ;
6) a war widow ; 7) a hairdryer ; 8) a surfboard

1) purpose / polyvalent ; 2) soft / adoucir ; 3) ground / premier plan ; 4) clock / dans le sens
inverse des aiguilles d'une montre ; 5) industry / de façon industrielle ; 6) polite / impoli-
tesse ; 7) social / antisocial ; 8) suffer / insupportable

1) A - c - 7 ; 2) B - e - 6 ; 3) C - f - 5 ; 4) D - g - 8 ; 5) E - h - 2 ; 6) F - a - 3 ; 7) G - b - 4 ;
8) H - d - 1 

1) A - e - 6 ; 2) B - d - 7 ; 3) C - f - 1 ; 4) D - g - 5 ; 5) E - h - 3 ; 6) F - b - 8 ; 7) G - a - 4 ;
8) H - c - 2 

1) thoughtful - thoughtless ; 2) sociable - antisocial / asocial ; 3) active - inactive ; 4) cul-
tured - uncultured ; 5) painful - painless ; 6) trustworthy - untrustworthy ; 7) privileged -
underprivileged ; 8) sleepy - sleepless

1) Poland - the Polish ; 2) German - the Germans ; 3) Chinese - China ; 4) Australian - the
Australians ; 5) Spain - the Spanish ; 6) English - England ; 7) Portuguese - the
Portuguese ; 8) Swedish - the Swedish
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1) to predict - predictable - predictably ; 2) a mourner - mournful - mournfully ; 3) to conclude -
a conclusion - conclusively ; 4) to admire - admiration - admirative ; 5) to respect - res-
pectful - respectfully ; 6) to economise - an economist / economy - economic / economi-
cal ; 7) hope - hopeful - hopefully ; 8) to recognise - recognition - recognisably

1) disappearance ; 2) approval ; 3) satisfaction ; 4) discovery ; 5) investment ; 6) know-
ledge ; 7) drawing ; 8) revelation

1) conclusion ; 2) madness ; 3) stardom ; 4) racism ; 5) possibility ; 6) modesty ; 7) direc-
tion ; 8) arrival

1) enjoyable ; 2) controversial ; 3) environmental ; 4) successful ; 5) confusing - costly ;
6) pointless ; 7) disastrous ; 8) motionless

1) insignificant ; 2) non-smoking ; 3) multiscreen ; 4) anti-American ; 5) regional ; 6) use-
less ; 7) rainy ; 8) bilingual

1) She thought the film was tasteless.
2) His speeches were always boring.
3) He was an unpleasant man.
4) The slightest movement was painful.
5) She is retired.
6) He is healthy.
7) They thought it was unwise to drive in the fog.
8) He is friendly with everyone he meets.

1) nervousness ; 2) blackmailer ; 3) disqualified ; 4) decoration ; 5) reassuring - helpful ;
6) endless - decision ; 7) resentful ; 8) foreseeable

1) she ; 2) we ; 3) her - them ; 4) she - he - he ; 5) them - him ; 6) they - it - it ; 7) he - him -
she - him / her ; 8) them - him

1) each other / one another ; 2) yourselves ; 3) myself ; 4) each other / one another ;
5) one another ; 6) herself ; 7) themselves ; 8) each other / one another

1) himself ; 2) themselves ; 3) each other ; 4) herself ; 5) each other ; 6) one another ;
7) yourself ; 8) one another
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1) herself ; 2) yourselves ; 3) each other ; 4) himself ; 5) each other / one another ; 6) each
other - themselves ; 7) themselves ; 8) yourself

1) she ; 2) he ; 3) each other / one another ; 4) him - they ; 5) herself ; 6) them ; 7) each
other ; 8) herself - her

1) nothing ; 2) Nobody ; 3) Somebody ; 4) Everybody ; 5) everything ; 6) something ;
7) anyone ; 8) anything

1) Somebody ; 2) anything ; 3) nothing ; 4) everyone ; 5) something ; 6) everything ;
7) anyone ; 8) no one

1) No one - everyone ; 2) Nothing ; 3) anyone ; 4) something ; 5) Everything ; 6) Anyone ;
7) Someone ; 8) nothing 

1) thirteen twenty-eight ; 2) fifteen thirty-three ; 3) eighteen 0-eight ; 4) nineteen ninety-
nine ; 5) eleven sixty-six ; 6) fourteen nineteen ; 7) thirteen eighty-four ; 8) eighteen forty-
seven

1) the sixth of March, nineteen seventy-three ; 2) the twenty-first of July, nineteen ninety-
eight ; 3) the second of April, nineteen eighty-four ; 4) the seventh of May, nineteen sixty-
six ; 5) the first of October, nineteen twenty-three ; 6) the twenty-third of February, nine-
teen thirty-seven ; 7) the thirteenth of August, nineteen fifty-five ; 8) the twenty-fifth of
December, nineteen ninety

1) twenty-five to nine a.m. ; 2) twenty past one p.m. ; 3) a quarter to six p.m. ; 4) five past
ten a.m. ; 5) five to three a.m. ; 6) eight o'clock p.m. ; 7) ten past eleven a.m. ; 8) half past
eleven p.m.

1) Thousands of ; 2) thousands of ; 3) hundreds of millions of ; 4) hundred of ; 5) thou-
sand Ø ; 6) hundred thousand Ø ; 7) Hundreds of ; 8) Millions of

1) did ; 2) Do ; 3) are ; 4) has ; 5) did ; 6) does ; 7) do - has ; 8) has

1) does not ; 2) Did ; 3) do not ; 4) have ; 5) does ; 6) Haven't ; 7) Have ; 8) do not
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1) does ; 2) Have ; 3) does ; 4) Are ; 5) do ; 6) did - did ; 7) Is ; 8) Do

1) is fishing ; 2) go ; 3) Does she like ; 4) is playing - think - plays ; 5) is - is studying ;
6) write ; 7) are the boys doing - are playing ; 8) is …… learning

1) seems ; 2) phones - am watching ; 3) is - wins ; 4) is creating ; 5) Is he working ; 6) is ;
7) is writing ; 8) Does she do

1) is learning ; 2) have ; 3) runs - loves ; 4) Are the researchers testing ; 5) Do they meet
up ; 6) wears - is not working ; 7) locks ; 8) am having - am going out

1) ended ; 2) came back - was carrying ; 3) met - were ; 4) began ; 5) was wearing ;
6) was sitting - saw ; 7) were going ; 8) fell - was playing

1) got married ; 2) was wearing ; 3) started ; 4) noticed - was behaving ; 5) was - moved ;
6) became - were attending ; 7) flooded ; 8) was leaving - arrived

1) was - was growing up ; 2) made ; 3) was waiting - drove up ; 4) built ; 5) gathered ;
6) opened - saw - smiled ; 7) owned ; 8) were walking - spotted

1) took - was listening ; 2) emigrated ; 3) woke up - was happening ; 4) got - were eating ;
5) was appointed ; 6) was climbing - slipped - fell ; 7) played ; 8) drank - was opening

1) no ; 2) yes ; 3) no ; 4) no ; 5) no ; 6) yes ; 7) no ; 8) yes

1) If only he realised how much he's upsetting his family !
2) It's time we went home now.
3) She'd rather her mother didn't criticise other people so much.
4) It's time her child knew how to read.
5) He wishes he were as successful as his older brother.
6) She'd rather her parents didn't come to see her every day.
7) It's high time she had a husband and a baby !
8) I wish that house weren't so expensive !

1) If only I could be there with you !
2) Sue wishes Tom would propose to her.
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3) I wish I could remember where I put my reading glasses !
4) He wishes his friends wouldn't always expect him to organise everything.
5) If only I could travel to faraway countries !
6) The managers wish the referee would apply the rules properly.
7) She wishes her husband would teach her how to drive.
8) I wish I could be somewhere else !

1) I wish I could be going with you !
2) It's high time they behaved sensibly !
3) Their father wishes they wouldn't always refuse to go to the football matches with him.
4) If only I could swim !
5) It's about time they respected their parents !
6) I wish I could cook as well as my sister does !
7) I wish we could afford to go on holiday this year !
8) I'd rather you left now.

1) used to ; 2) will get used to ; 3) got used to ; 4) used to ; 5) used to ; 6) got used to ;
7) got used to ; 8) used to

1) used to ; 2) is used to ; 3) used to ; 4) used to ; 5) are used to ; 6) used to ; 7) are used
to ; 8) used to

1) He used to drink a lot, but now he has stopped.
2) They used to spend hours together when they were children.
3) She used to be very beautiful. Look what she's become !
4) Americans are used to watching violent programmes on television.
5) His colleagues used to make fun of him, but now they admire him.
6) When they were young, they used to dance until dawn every Saturday night.
7) Her neighbours are used to seeing her in her garden.
8) I suppose they will get used to his / her strange reactions !

1) We have known Paul for ten years.
2) That competitor has been having problems since the tournament began.
3) She has been a doctor for five years.
4) Things have changed since his mother died.
5) He has never been abroad so far.
6) She's proud that her work has already made a difference to other people's lives.
7) Concorde has been in service for over two decades.
8) She has always been interested in photography.

1) makes ; 2) has been ; 3) knows - is ; 4) have agreed ; 5) is ; 6) has never visited ;
7) has not been ; 8) has lived
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1) has been ; 2) phone ; 3) wants - has done ; 4) has declined ; 5) dream ; 6) has worked ;
7) has - has always had ; 8) lives

1) have never regretted ; 2) has been modelling ; 3) has been ; 4) have been having ;
5) has taken place ; 6) have been standing ; 7) has been teaching ; 8) have just bought

1) have you been doing - have been planning ; 2) haven't used ; 3) hasn't finished ; 4) has
been showing ; 5) have met ; 6) has started ; 7) have decided - have been cluttering up ;
8) have been thinking

1) have now given up ; 2) found - was ; 3) have just been ; 4) have worked ; 5) remarried ;
6) was ; 7) has starred ; 8) bought

1) has received ; 2) was - rang ; 3) have never seen ; 4) have just discovered ; 5) has been ;
6) began - was ; 7) has gone ; 8) did - won - was

1) since ; 2) for ; 3) since ; 4) for ; 5) for ; 6) since ; 7) for ; 8) since

1) since ; 2) for ; 3) for ; 4) since ; 5) for ; 6) since ; 7) since ; 8) for

1) since ; 2) for ; 3) for ; 4) since ; 5) since ; 6) since ; 7) since ; 8) since

1) since ; 2) for ; 3) for ; 4) since ; 5) for ; 6) since ; 7) since ; 8) for

1) ago - were ; 2) has been - since ; 3) has hated - since ; 4) went - for ; 5) has been increa-
sing - since ; 6) have known - for ; 7) visited - ago ; 8) has been playing - for

1) My husband and I haven't had a weekend by the sea for ages.
2) I haven't had a summer holiday for three years.
3) He hasn't smoked a cigar for ages.
4) I haven't received a letter from them for a long time.
5) He hasn't played tennis for months.
6) My parents haven't invited us for lunch for a long time.
7) We haven't seen such a lovely bird here for ages.
8) The group hasn't brought out a new album for five years.

1) She hasn't driven her car for six months.
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2) He hasn't phoned me for two weeks.
3) They haven't been to Wales for years.
4) The little boy hasn't been seen for four hours.
5) The man hasn't eaten a proper meal for weeks.
6) We haven't spoken to each other for months.
7) They haven't had such luck for years !
8) That poor dog hasn't been outside for days !

1) No, it's weeks since I phoned her. / No, I haven't phoned her for weeks.
2) No, it's nearly six months since she (last) bought clothes in this shop. / No, she hasn't

bought clothes in this shop for nearly six months.
3) No, it's a long time since I spent money on CDs. / No, I haven't spent money on CDs

for a long time.
4) No, it's years since he smoked. / No, he hasn't smoked for years.
5) No, it's a few weeks since I (last) felt frightened in the dark. / No, I haven't felt frighte-

ned in the dark for a few weeks.
6) No, it's months since I broke something. / No, I haven't broken anything for months.
7) No, it's two weeks since they (last) quarrelled. / No, they haven't quarrelled for two

weeks.
8) No, it's ages since I asked for his advice. / No, I haven't asked for his advice for ages.

1) had been crying ; 2) had moved ; 3) had lost ; 4) had been going on ; 5) had been run-
ning ; 6) had been dreaming ; 7) had given up ; 8) had just walked into

1) had set foot ; 2) informed - had finished ; 3) had just left - started ; 4) had lost ; 5) wan-
ted - had recorded ; 6) opened - closed down ; 7) had planned ; 8) had received

1) had already met ; 2) was ; 3) had booked ; 4) had had ; 5) entered - saw ; 6) admitted -
had not been ; 7) was ; 8) made

1) yes ; 2) no ; 3) yes ; 4) no ; 5) yes ; 6) no ; 7) yes ; 8) no

1) She wishes her husband hadn't bought that clothes shop.
2) If only they had come to the seaside with us !
3) I wish my parents had encouraged me to take up a sport when I was young.
4) If only we hadn't had that stupid argument !
5) She wished she hadn't lost her temper with Paul.
6) He wished he hadn't seen that photograph of the plane crash.
7) I wish I had met Sam sooner !
8) She wishes she hadn't given her address to that man. 

1) will - are going to ; 2) will - am going to ; 3) will ; 4) will - is going to ; 5) will ; 6) will ;
7) will - am going to ; 8) will
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1) will ; 2) will ; 3) will ; 4) will ; 5) am going to ; 6) will - are going to ; 7) will - am going to ;
8) will

1) is starting ; 2) will lend ; 3) will make ; 4) is expecting ; 5) will be ; 6) are sailing ; 7) will
cope ; 8) are meeting

1) is he coming - will be ; 2) is / are playing ; 3) will always be ; 4) will remember ; 5) is
starting ; 6) is taking place ; 7) Will I see ; 8) is making

1) is bound to ; 2) is to ; 3) are to ; 4) is about to ; 5) is bound to ; 6) are to ; 7) are about
to ; 8) are bound to

1) is to ; 2) is bound to ; 3) is about to ; 4) are to ; 5) is bound to ; 6) is to ; 7) is bound to ;
8) are about to

1) was to ; 2) were about to ; 3) was bound to ; 4) was about to ; 5) were to ; 6) was about
to ; 7) was to ; 8) was bound to

1) will continue - are ; 2) will rent - return ; 3) will let - phones ; 4) will have - opens ; 5) will
only return - are ; 6) will wait - come ; 7) arrives - will be ; 8) are - will take

1) starts - will not earn ; 2) will be - are ; 3) will continue - want ; 4) receive - will tell ;
5) will keep - are ; 6) arrives - will put ; 7) will be - hear ; 8) accepts - will soon be

1) a ; 2) b ; 3) b ; 4) a ; 5) b ; 6) b ; 7) a ; 8) a

1) will have to ; 2) had to ; 3) has had to ; 4) will have to ; 5) had to ; 6) has to ; 7) have
had to ; 8) will have to

1) has to ; 2) must ; 3) must ; 4) have to ; 5) must ; 6) have to ; 7) has to ; 8) must

1) must have realised ; 2) must have been ; 3) must have changed ; 4) must cost ; 5) must
have fallen ; 6) must be ; 7) must have moved ; 8) must know
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1) must have noticed ; 2) must have eaten ; 3) had to ask ; 4) had to be ; 5) must have
used ; 6) had to be ; 7) must have left ; 8) must have seen

1) b ; 2) b ; 3) a ; 4) a ; 5) b ; 6) a ; 7) b - a ; 8) a

1) c ; 2) a - a ; 3) b ; 4) a ; 5) a ; 6) b ; 7) c ; 8) a

1) can't ; 2) can't ; 3) can't ; 4) can't ; 5) mustn't ; 6) mustn't ; 7) mustn't ; 8) mustn't

1) a ; 2) b ; 3) b ; 4) a ; 5) b ; 6) b ; 7) b ; 8) a

1) must ; 2) can - can ; 3) can ; 4) must ; 5) may ; 6) must ; 7) can ; 8) may

1) c) Quelqu'un a dû prendre mes clefs, je ne les trouve nulle part.
2) a) La bande n'a pas pu aller très loin, comme ils ont abandonné leur voiture là-bas.
3) b) D'après des sources officieuses, il se peut qu'il soit mort d'une overdose.
4) c) Il a dû y avoir plus d'un million de personnes dans les rues !
5) b) Il se peut qu'on lui ait donné le rapport en secret.
6) c) La vieille dame devait vraiment aimer le village, parce qu'elle a laissé beaucoup d'ar-

gent à l'église.
7) a) Le chanteur ne peut pas avoir déjà quitté l'hôtel, tous ses gardes du corps sont encore

là-bas.
8) b) Il se peut que ses allergies aient été déclenchées par des détergents.

1) needn't have been ; 2) didn't need to take ; 3) didn't need to help ; 4) needn't have
bought ; 5) didn't need to sleep ; 6) needn't have been ; 7) needn't have gone ; 8) didn't
need to decorate

1) c ; 2) c ; 3) e ; 4) a ; 5) d ; 6) e ; 7) d ; 8) a

1) will not be coming ; 2) will show ; 3) will still be eating ; 4) Will you close ; 5) will be lan-
ding ; 6) Will you be staying ; 7) will write ; 8) will be lying 

1) shall ; 2) will ; 3) will ; 4) shall ; 5) will - shall ; 6) will ; 7) shall ; 8) will
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1) should ; 2) shall ; 3) shall ; 4) Shall ; 5) should ; 6) should ; 7) should ; 8) Shall

1) should ; 2) ought to ; 3) ought to ; 4) had better ; 5) ought to ; 6) should ; 7) had better ;
8) should

1) had better ; 2) ought to ; 3) should ; 4) should / ought to ; 5) had better ; 6) ought to ;
7) should ; 8) should

1) b ; 2) a ; 3) c ; 4) a ; 5) b ; 6) b ; 7) c - a ; 8) a

1) would ; 2) will ; 3) would ; 4) will ; 5) will ; 6) would ; 7) will ; 8) would

1) used to ; 2) used to ; 3) would ; 4) would ; 5) used to ; 6) would ; 7) used to ; 8) would

1) would spend ; 2) would have passed ; 3) would not be allowed to ; 4) would talk ;
5) would have been able to ; 6) would have been ; 7) would be ; 8) would have been

1) would ; 2) should ; 3) might ; 4) would ; 5) might ; 6) might ; 7) should ; 8) might

1) should ; 2) would ; 3) could ; 4) could ; 5) should ; 6) could ; 7) should ; 8) would

1) obligation : "Nous devons l'emmener à l'hôpital aussi vite que possible," annonça le
docteur.

2) strong possibility : Il doit y avoir quelqu'un capable de faire le travail correctement !
3) eventuality : Il s'est dit que les chaussures pourraient aller à son père.
4) possibility : "Tu aurais pu me téléphoner, hier soir ! Pourquoi ne l'as-tu pas fait ?"
5) inability : Il ne peut plus supporter de la voir !
6) eventuality : Il se peut que certains individus aient profité de la situation pour dévaliser

les magasins du quartier.
7) impossibility : Ça n'a pas dû être facile pour eux, ces derniers mois.
8) possibility : On pourrait commencer par écrire une lettre au directeur.

1) We needn't meet again, since we've already discussed everything.
2) She must be sad because they've been arguing again.
3) He can't be ill, as I've just seen him at the swimming pool !
4) I couldn't see her hair, as she was wearing a large hat.
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5) She may be baking a cake, because there's a nice smell coming from the kitchen !
6) They will be going to the theatre as we speak !
7) Policemen shouldn't treat youngsters in such an off-hand manner.
8) They shouldn't be cutting down those trees if they want to protect the local woodlands !

1) "You should have checked the oil level before we set off !"
2) It may have been a hand.
3) He can't have phoned while we were out, as he knew we would be back late.
4) I must have dropped my purse on my way over here !
5) She can't have wanted to disappear into thin air, because she left a note for her hus-

band.
6) The murderer may have hidden the weapon on the premises.
7) They must have moved house by now, it's years since we last saw them !
8) They can't have saved much money since their wedding, because they are always

going out !

1) "You should have phoned me earlier," James chided his son.
2) She couldn't stop eating chocolate biscuits.
3) They must have seen a rat !
4) It may / might not be safe to go outside in such a violent storm.
5) You mustn't leave those cans and bottles in the playground !
6) She shouldn't have got involved ! It's all her fault !
7) He must be the richest bachelor in the world.
8) You can't have finished your homework already !

1) did the magician ; 2) did you - wrote ; 3) were you - saw ; 4) have you seen ; 5) didn't
she go ; 6) does she go ; 7) were you doing - phoned ; 8) is this

1) Who ; 2) Whose ; 3) How ; 4)) What ; 5) Why ; 6) Who ; 7) When / Where ; 8) How

1) How far is it to the swimming pool ?
2) Where were they when the boy arrived ?
3) Do you want to see the film which won five Oscars ?
4) Whose are the books which are on that table ?
5) Which country are you going to for your holidays this year ?
6) Was she allowed to go to the party after all ?
7) Where does the girl who is nine live ?
8) How many times have you read this book ?

1) Who did Jenny see at the party last Saturday ?
2) When did you go to England ?
3) How many musical instruments does he play ?
4) How old is Jim ?
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5) Where did they meet Mr Brown ?
6) Which car does she prefer ?
7) Whose favourite sport is football ?
8) What do they want to eat tonight ?

1) Why don't you smoke ?
2) When did she visit you ?
3) Whose books are they ?
4) Where was he when the accident happened ?
5) How often does Mr Waller watch television ?
6) Who is the dog barking at ?
7) How much did this stereo cost ?
8) How many brothers and sisters has Tom got ?

1) What did she go to America for ?
2) Which dress has Polly chosen ?
3) How do they go to work ?
4) How many cigarettes does he smoke a day ?
5) How long have you known the Wilsons ?
6) When will they get married ?
7) Why has Peter gone to bed early ?
8) What don't vegetarians eat ?

1) Who is responsible for those awful decorations ?
2) Which documents did he read first of all ?
3) What is she looking for some drawing pins for ?
4) Why was he angry ?
5) How old was she when she started modelling ?
6) How much time do they spend playing snooker at weekends ?
7) What has Susan taught her two children to do ?
8) How many victims did the police estimate there were ?

1) Have you (ever) heard of a man called Jack Burton ?
2) How long ago did the convict escape from the prison ?
3) What does this film deal with ? / What is this film about ?
4) How is she coping with her baby ?
5) How high is this fence going to be ?
6) When did she borrow the video cassette from you ?
7) Which of these coats belongs to this little boy ?
8) Who was looking after their dog when it died ?

1) what ; 2) which ; 3) which ; 4) what ; 5) which ; 6) what ; 7) what ; 8) which

1) which ; 2) what ; 3) what ; 4) which ; 5) what ; 6) what ; 7) what ; 8) which
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1) which ; 2) who ; 3) who ; 4) which ; 5) who ; 6) who - who ; 7) which ; 8) who

1) who ; 2) which ; 3) which ; 4) who ; 5) which ; 6) who ; 7) which ; 8) who

1) Tim, who was in the same class as his brother, was less bright than him.
2) She smiled at her baby, who was asleep, and headed home.
3) The song is about an ordinary boy who later became a hero.
4) The photographer who took their wedding photos is a true professional !
5) The man, who had claimed he was a journalist, seemed dishonest.
6) The Browns have a son who teaches English in China.
7) One of the guests, who is a famous jazz musician, is in his sixties.
8) Only certain members of the team who worked on the documentary have now left.

1) The documentary was made up of the recollections of some people who lived through
the war.

2) The woman, who runs her business from her home, refused to comment on the affair.
3) She went to stay with her aunt and uncle, who had a large house in the country.
4) The other players, who are less popular than him, envy his success.
5) They thanked the porter who had carried all their luggage.
6) The book was written by a man who has lived in that town all his life.
7) Steve, who is only thirty, helps run the hotel.
8) He stood behind an elderly man who was whistling monotonously.

1) His half-rimmed glasses rested on his large nose, which was wide and long.
2) Mary thought the souvenirs, which were gaudy and cheap, were tasteless.
3) They have just published the diary which chronicles the writer's life.
4) It's a terrorist trial for which many precautions must be taken.
5) There is a special section which is about sport.
6) This is a unique experience for which participants will pay a lot of money.
7) They tried to avoid an argument which would only have caused further animosity.
8) He became famous after his fifth novel, which was a wonderful piece of writing.

1) which / that ; 2) which ; 3) which / that ; 4) which ; 5) which ; 6) that / which ; 7) which ;
8) which / that

1) which / that ; 2) which / that ; 3) which ; 4) that ; 5) which ; 6) which / that ; 7) which /
that ; 8) which / that

1) what ; 2) which ; 3) that ; 4) What ; 5) that ; 6) which ; 7) what ; 8) that
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1) how ; 2) where ; 3) why ; 4) where ; 5) when ; 6) when ; 7) where ; 8) how

1) who ; 2) who ; 3) whose ; 4) who ; 5) which ; 6) whose ; 7) which ; 8) who

1) which ; 2) whose ; 3) whom ; 4) whom ; 5) who ; 6) whose ; 7) which ; 8) who

1) which ; 2) who ; 3) whose ; 4) who ; 5) whose ; 6) who ; 7) which ; 8) which

1) who ; 2) who ; 3) whose ; 4) which ; 5) who ; 6) which ; 7) whose ; 8) who

1) with whom ; 2) in which ; 3) to whom ; 4) with whom - on whom ; 5) in whom ; 6) with
whom ; 7) into which ; 8) for which

1) He is the film producer all actors want to make a film with.
2) He failed the exam he had studied so hard for.
3) They appreciated the historical context they were working in.
4) Who did she visit Greece with ?
5) That sports car he was so proud of has just been stolen !
6) That was the only person he could depend upon.
7) The hotel they returned to after five years had changed enormously.
8) Most of the clients the lawyer worked for were from the rich upper classes.

1) She disliked insincere people, with whom she was constantly in contact.
2) There had been a steady flow of customers, none of whom had left empty-handed.
3) He was with his schoolfriends, the oldest of whom was thirteen.
4) The salesman from whom Simon bought the car refused to give him his money back.
5) Fifty prisoners, most of whom still haven't been found, escaped two days ago.
6) He returned a week later with a new bride whom he had met while on holiday.
7) He was married to a beautiful woman with whom he had two children.
8) He was a successful boxer against whom every young hopeful wanted to fight.

1) The young woman, who attracted everyone's attention, was dressed like a film star.
2) Lucy, whose father is a policeman, is training to become a detective.
3) The couple, who love animals, have been married for fifteen years.
4) That painting, which must be treated with care, is a masterpiece.
5) She thanked all her friends, whose help had been most welcome.
6) He phoned the company manager, to whom he had never spoken before.
7) The thieves, who were probably teenagers, left some valuable jewellery untouched.
8) She dropped the glass, which fell to the floor with a crash.
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1) Lucy was proud of the room, which she had decorated herself.
2) He didn't appreciate his boss, who was too intimidating.
3) Her uncle, whose house can be visited, still lives in Sussex.
4) It's an exotic flower which grows in India.
5) My brother, whose birthday is on July 25th, is older than me.
6) The young artist, who obviously has a lot of talent, did these portraits.
7) The programme, which began with a shot of a family, lasted an hour.
8) Her husband, who was working in the garden, heard a knock on the door and looked up.

1) She had a wonderful sense of humour, which her children have inherited.
2) Black thanked Wood, who was succeeding him as captain of the team.
3) The organisers must think of the child participants, whose safety is of supreme impor-

tance.
4) The peace talks, which proved to be fruitless, ended yesterday.
5) Mr Appleton, who is the leader of the trade union, refused to comment on the matter.
6) This disease is borne by a mosquito which thrives in the stumps of trees.
7) She rang her neighbours, whom she hardly knew, to ask for help.
8) Steve, whose ex-wife is still in town, would like to marry my sister.

1) The detective phoned everyone whose name was in the notebook.
2) They are the people whose house she bought.
3) My two brothers, one of whom is a doctor, live in London. 
4) He's the man (whom) they are always talking about.
5) The woman, whose five children all have good jobs, is very proud of her family.
6) The man she is crazy about is married with three children !
7) It's the story of a young girl whose mother died in a car crash.
8) I'll try to forgive him the mistakes for which he is responsible / he is responsible for.

1) until ; 2) Unlike ; 3) provided that ; 4) Since ; 5) whereas ; 6) because of ; 7) Despite ;
8) though

1) as ; 2) in order to ; 3) instead of ; 4) However ; 5) so ; 6) as though ; 7) unless ;
8) although

1) They vowed to continue the strike until all their demands were met.
2) His previous films earned him millions of dollars, whereas this one is a failure.
3) Tim can never concentrate on his homework, because his neighbours are noisy.
4) A commission has been set up by the government so as to examine the problems and

suggest some solutions.
5) He has to work late this evening, therefore he won't be able to go out with his friends.
6) She began to feel homesick as soon as she got on the plane.
7) She has a lot of financial problems at the moment, yet she is always smiling.
8) He ought to get a better job so that his wife could live decently.
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1) Children can't enter unless they are accompanied by an adult.
2) Because of her head injury, she lost her memory for three weeks.
3) He moved to a foreign country so as to find a job.
4) She said she wouldn't speak to him until he apologised.
5) Tommy was not at all vain, unlike his cousin Sam.
6) Unless they earn more money, they will have to sell the house.
7) She was allowed to retain custody of her children, despite her violence.
8) The band didn't care about their fans, as long as they bought their records.

1) You shouldn't go on a diet unless you are determined to follow it strictly.
2) She was extremely unfit until she began cycling to work.
3) In spite of his success, he is never satisfied.
4) She gave precise explanations, so that everyone supported her ideas.
5) They only stopped waving once the train had disappeared.
6) Animals are allowed on public transport on condition that they are carried by the owner.
7) Since he was talking quietly, his father asked him to speak up.
8) The protesters distributed leaflets in order to inform people about their cause.

1) Jim's car was stolen last night.
2) His bodyguards are hired on two-year contracts.
3) That job was once considered a great honour.
4) Disappointed passengers are being offered refunds of thousands of pounds.
5) A full report is expected before next year.
6) Rare books had been piled all over the tables.
7) The song was translated into more than eighteen languages.
8) They are expected to arrive later in the day.

1) He has been sent a letter informing him of their decision.
2) He is being questioned about illegal arms sales.
3) The stolen sculptures were estimated at more than forty million dollars.
4) Garden ornaments had been placed all over the lawn.
5) Thousands of these gadgets are manufactured every day.
6) The dangerous criminal was jailed last night.
7) A telephone line has been installed in the house.
8) He was promoted to chief executive after his predecessor's retirement.

1) The money to help the orphans was raised by several charities.
2) Many people will be affected by that decision.
3) Unsatisfactory elements are immediately replaced by mechanics.
4) We were approached by two gipsy children selling postcards.
5) They have been pardoned by the King himself.
6) That house is owned by a famous film producer.
7) The three brothers and sisters were being cared for by an aunt yesterday.
8) That actress will be missed by all of us.
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1) The shutters of the house were rarely opened by the owners.
2) A dangerous snowstorm has been announced by weathermen.
3) He will be succeeded as chairman by his brother.
4) She was pleased by his reaction to her house.
5) The costs of the legal battle are being paid by a rich businessman.
6) Their engagement was announced by their parents yesterday.
7) The country is still divided by apartheid.
8) The world record was set by an unknown athlete in 1995.

1) The hooligans were surrounded by hundreds of policemen.
2) I have been told that his books are extremely witty.
3) The business tycoon will be interviewed later today.
4) People say three girls have been killed by them.
5) She was driven through the hot streets of Spain by a local taxi driver.
6) The candidates are chosen very carefully.
7) He has been criticised by feminists for a long time.
8) The caravan was found abandoned in a forest two days ago, by a man walking his dogs.

1) Pets are doted on in France.
2) Two guards were tied up by two gunmen yesterday.
3) The package will be dealt with tomorrow.
4) Edward was woken up by the sound of breaking glass.
5) The hospital bed was screened off from the others.
6) The little girl is always being laughed at by those boys.
7) The meeting has just been called off by the director.
8) She is being brought up by her aunt now.

1) The teenagers were offered something to eat by the woman.
2) He is being taught English by his wife at the moment.
3) Scott was given a lovely retirement gift by his colleagues.
4) Everyone will be refused entrance to the building by the guards.
5) Several people were asked for their opinion by Sylvia.
6) The parents have been promised total confidentiality by the headmistress.
7) The press is being shown the collection by the designer in Paris.
8) The politician was brought a glass of water by an aide.

1) An anti-alcohol campaign was launched a few years ago.
2) The boy has just been sent to the infirmary by his teacher.
3) The decision to cancel the trip was taken by all the people who were present.
4) Smoking is forbidden in public places.
5) They were told that the machine couldn't be repaired by the manufacturers.
6) He was arrested by a policeman while he was leaving with the stolen handbag.
7) The famous monument has just been restored by experts.
8) The victim was strangled six years ago.
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1) The famous painting is said to have been stolen last Thursday.
2) They are said to be building a yacht.
3) He is said to be responsible for the work which was badly done.
4) Over 100 people are estimated to have been killed in riots across the country.
5) The guitar is expected to raise £500 for charity.
6) He was told to work much harder.
7) It is said that the decision will be made public later today.
8) It is said that Prince Charles will visit the President next month.

1) She told us she would never forget our hospitality.
2) She said she had always loved chocolate.
3) He told the waitress he wanted to book a table for two.
4) She added they would be ready on time.
5) She told her friend Phil she would phone him back when she had finished eating.
6) The solicitor insisted it was a matter of great importance.
7) Paul told Sally that when he had seen his cousin he had asked him how she was.
8) The police inspector stated there was nothing they could do about it.

1) He promised he would be there as fast as he could.
2) She complained she never had a moment to herself.
3) She boasted that she had recognised him as soon as she had seen him.
4) She promised him she would always treasure the gold chain he had given her.
5) She told her hairdresser she wanted to keep her hair long.
6) She exclaimed she didn't know why her friend was on a diet.
7) She informed me she had just seen Valerie, who had got a new job.
8) She told her brother she couldn't understand why he was so nervous.

1) She asked her new neighbours if / whether they were settled in.
2) He defiantly asked her what they had got to lose.
3) The little boy asked all the passers-by if / whether they could give him some money.
4) She asked her friend if / whether she wanted to hold the baby.
5) The candidate asked the manager what his responsibilities would be.
6) Paul asked his friend Billy if / whether he was sure he wasn't disturbing him.
7) She asked me kindly if / whether I wanted another cup of tea.
8) The boy asked his schoolfriend who the new girl was.

1) Cheryl's mother warned her to be careful with that knife.
2) She said quietly to herself that she would change places with her sister any day.
3) He told his son not to talk nonsense.
4) She urged her daughter to let her know as soon as she got there.
5) He warned his brother that he shouldn't be so impulsive.
6) She advised her friend to wait and see what happened.
7) She shouted angrily at them to give her a break.
8) He replied enthusiastically that that was a great idea.
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1) She promised she would send her mother the letter the next / the following day.
2) He asked what decision they had finally reached at the meeting the day before.
3) The woman confided in a friend that her daughter hadn't rung her the night before, so

she was worried about her.
4) He asked me if / whether I wanted to go to the football match with them the following week.
5) She explained she was sure he had said that he was going to go that night.
6) She exclaimed they had bought a new car four days before and it had already broken down.
7) She announced they were going to move house the following year if all went well.
8) He complained he hadn't seen them since the Christmas before.

1) The pupil enquired what qualifications he needed to become a pilot.
2) The young mother ordered Tommy to stay away from the window.
3) He warned Joey not to get his hopes up.
4) The boy begged his Mum not to tell his father about that.
5) She complained they would all forget about her when they were in America.
6) The husband promised he was just going to make a phone call and then they would leave.
7) The teenager asked his Mum if / whether she would iron his shirt for him.
8) Her friend advised her not to take any notice of what people were saying.

1) "We are extremely happy at the news," they insisted.
2) "Where do you come from ?" she asked her classmate.
3) "Go away. It's a private party," the bodyguard told the youngsters.
4) "The train will be leaving in half an hour," the agent told him.
5) "What is going on ?" their teacher wanted to know.
6) "Sign on the dotted line," the secretary told the woman.
7) "Which pullover do you prefer ?" the boy's mother asked him.
8) "How has the boss made such a difficult decision in such a short time ?" the trainee

wondered.

1) "Do you want red or white wine ?" the waiter asked the customers.
2) "I will have to be home by four o'clock as I have to do my homework," Jane insisted.
3) "Don't be so silly ! Stop crying immediately !" her mother told her.
4) "Give up smoking," the doctor advised his patient.
5) "We will always keep in touch," they promised each other.
6) "I am leaving the club," the team manager announced to the press.
7) "Lie down !" the boy ordered his dog.
8) "I have never seen the man before," he explained to the policeman.

1) She has often heard her father talk / talking about the war.
2) The smoke made her cough.
3) Why not phone him ?
4) Let me help you !
5) He saw her go into the cinema.
6) You must eat less in order to lose weight !
7) Why try to change his mind ?
8) You'd better go to bed now.
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1) She asked him to cure her, but he didn't think he could.
2) The emergency services ordered them to evacuate the houses.
3) These girls expected the children to treat them as family members.
4) He wanted her to fetch him a glass of water.
5) Their mother allowed them to listen to music in their bedrooms.
6) His lawyer told him not to make a statement to the media.
7) The Prime Minister advised the victims to be patient.
8) The homeless man begged passers-by to give him some food or something to drink.

1) Everybody expected the Prince to announce his engagement.
2) The trade union persuaded the workers not to strike before the talks had begun.
3) The teacher always encouraged the pupils to give their point of view.
4) The sign warned people to beware of the dog.
5) She asked the designer to draw plans of how best to redecorate their house.
6) He advised his friend to send the letter off immediately.
7) The writer's wife urged him not to write about the people he knew.
8) She encouraged her son to play outside in the fresh air.

1) He is unlikely to come tonight, as he's very busy at the moment.
2) She is likely to phone you to confirm her visit.
3) They are likely to be tired after their long journey.
4) The company is likely to announce record profits at the end of this year.
5) The police is unlikely to discover what actually caused the accident.
6) The star basketball player is likely to retire before next season.
7) The couple is unlikely to get married after all.
8) This weekend is likely to bring snow and cold weather.

1) He went to his local library to do some research.
2) She regularly took her children to the swimming pool to teach them to swim.
3) They sat down to admire the breathtaking scenery.
4) He took photographs to have a souvenir of the child's birthday party.
5) She went into a telephone box to shelter from the rain.
6) He rings his mother every day to make sure she is well.
7) They went into the café to have a cup of tea.
8) She gave up working to look after her children.

1) He stole his grandmother's savings to buy a new car.
2) They started a demonstration to express sympathy for the parents.
3) To catch the murderer, the police set up a trap.
4) The association was founded in 1985 to help accident victims.
5) She travelled to Australia to take a well-earned rest.
6) They held a fair to raise money for the school.
7) To pay for her clothes, she looks after babies in the evening.
8) He went to live abroad to work as a researcher.
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1) It was difficult for the doctors to decide whether to accept the woman for treatment.
2) It was natural for the employees to be entitled to purchase shares in the company !
3) It was easy for the athlete to catch up with his opponent quickly.
4) It was impossible for the manager to predict the final score.
5) It is possible for the government to limit spending with these new measures.
6) It was difficult for them to answer the reporter's questions.
7) It is impossible for the organisers to guarantee that the concert will take place.
8) It was pleasant for the film director to film the scenes on the island.

1) The machine is said to protect its users.
2) She is said to want to reveal all the details.
3) He is said to regret his actions.
4) The patient is said to wish to file a complaint against the doctor.
5) The explorer is said to be afraid of this particular expedition.
6) She is said to spend hours advising people on the telephone.
7) The country's government is said to sell arms illegally.
8) The couple's divorce is said to be imminent.

1) She is said to have worked until late at night to make up for lost time.
2) Youngsters are said to have set fire to buses and cars last night.
3) He is said to have used the documents dishonestly.
4) He is said to have gone abroad to study.
5) She is said to have often pretended to be working late.
6) He is said to have struggled to breathe as he fought his way through the flames.
7) The man is said to have promised to stand by her forever.
8) They are said to have remained cheerful throughout their ordeal.

1) She looked all over the house to find her bracelet.
2) It took them three months to build the new tennis court.
3) His job is to improve the image of the company.
4) His family helped him to get his restaurant ready for the opening.
5) They went to Scotland last winter to shoot a film.
6) She loved her old dog too much to make him sleep outside.
7) He was waiting for a boat to take him over there.
8) He wrote to him to advise him not to stand at the presidential elections.

1) hearing ; 2) Averaging ; 3) being ; 4) travelling - staying ; 5) Getting ; 6) cooking ;
7) laughing ; 8) saying

1) Seeing ; 2) taking ; 3) chatting ; 4) thinking ; 5) finding ; 6) Running ; 7) living ; 8) hiring

1) He was thrilled after winning tickets for the football final.
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2) He trained as a doctor before becoming a surgeon.
3) She was very disappointed after failing to win the race.
4) He bought a brand new car after learning to drive.
5) She gave an interview to a famous daily newspaper before celebrating her victory.
6) They lived in Los Angeles for six months before moving to New York.
7) The woman phoned the fire brigade after smelling smoke in the building.
8) He gained a Masters Degree before leaving for Australia.

1) Peeling onions always makes her eyes water.
2) Marrying his girlfriend last year changed his life enormously.
3) Eating out is becoming increasingly popular in Britain nowadays.
4) Spending money is Jane's favourite pastime !
5) Choosing an actor for the leading role was a difficult task.
6) Taking his grandson to the park every week was his greatest pleasure.
7) Being patient is essential for a nurse.
8) Washing and polishing his car was his weekend ritual.

1) by wishing ; 2) of being ; 3) to watching ; 4) for drinking, smoking and eating ; 5) in fin-
ding ; 6) of climbing ; 7) with being ; 8) by explaining

1) Her neighbours were interested in her travelling around Europe and Africa.
2) The children were upset about their parents' arguing frequently.
3) She disapproved of her husband smoking cigars.
4) The kittens were dependent on their mother feeding them.
5) Paula is bored with spending most of her time working.
6) Everybody in the town was shocked by the boy being kidnapped.
7) Tom's friends were responsible for his running away.
8) She was surprised at her friend deciding to start teaching martial arts.

1) to go - to investigate ; 2) noticing ; 3) To get - buy ; 4) talking ; 5) to listen ; 6) taking ;
7) to bribe ; 8) inviting

1) committing - to collect ; 2) Add ; 3) to sort ; 4) receiving ; 5) try ; 6) to distribute ; 7) lea-
ving ; 8) to run

1) Hearing ; 2) to pick up ; 3) tell ; 4) to comment ; 5) moving ; 6) do ; 7) staring / to stare ;
8) having

1) train ; 2) deliver ; 3) to withdraw ; 4) to hand over ; 5) cut ; 6) to apologise ; 7) realise ;
8) to sit down
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1) to tell ; 2) have ; 3) to buy ; 4) to share ; 5) to accept ; 6) to give ; 7) follow ; 8) to make

1) put ; 2) to marry ; 3) passed ; 4) leave ; 5) to run ; 6) killed ; 7) eat ; 8) repaired

1) tracked ; 2) jump ; 3) win ; 4) converted ; 5) watch ; 6) to leave ; 7) reduced ; 8) to look after

1) He always makes her feel angry.
2) Their grandmother let them eat lots of chocolate.
3) Spiders always make her scream.
4) They let the situation degenerate because of their lack of authority.
5) She made him think twice before accepting the offer.
6) The boy's mother made him practise the violin every day.
7) The editor made the journalist write an account of the trip.
8) The father lets the children do anything they want !

1) He persuaded her to have dinner with him.
2) She asked them to tidy their bedrooms.
3) They always make us laugh !
4) He made his workers work during the whole weekend / all the weekend.
5) She made us promise to keep her secret.
6) She lets her children go to the park.
7) The policeman ordered the driver to get out of the car.
8) She is going to ask the mechanic to check the oil in her car.

1) He shuffled over to his favourite armchair.
2) They were looking across the road at each other.
3) He looked up, and saw the birds fly swiftly over the building.
4) She swam across the lake.
5) He reversed into the garage without looking in the mirror.
6) She rushed out of the house.
7) The poor man drank himself crazy.
8) The helicopter scooped the two men up.

1) I saw her walking down the street with her friends.
2) They slowly walked across the bridge.
3) They say the man slipped into the school during the night.
4) He pulled open the curtains to let in the sun.
5) Last year, they climbed (up) Ben Nevis.
6) They flew in from Gibraltar last night.
7) We'll have to shake the apples down from the tree.
8) She is so greedy that she will eat herself sick !
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1) The boat sailed past the admirative onlookers.
2) She angrily slammed the car door shut.
3) He could feel the tension throbbing across his neck and shoulders.
4) He gulped down his glass of port.
5) They dragged me into their conversation, and I felt very uneasy.
6) She was cycling along the river when I met her.
7) He climbed over the fence into the yard.
8) He ran towards the other man.

1) "Try the ice cream !"
2) "Don't drive fast !"
3) "Go away !"
4) "Salute the General !"
5) "Show me the painting you're working on !"
6) "Talk things over !"
7) "Don't be so silly !"
8) "Look on the bright side !"

1) "Let them say what they want !"
2) "Be polite and don't forget to say thank you !"
3) "Write your name and address here."
4) "Let's not do anything that could spoil the image of the firm !"
5) "Let's hope he's right !"
6) "Don't put your feet on the table !"
7) "Tell me what happened !"
8) "Let's not forget our friends who can't be with us this evening !"

1) such ; 2) What ; 3) how ; 4) such ; 5) so ; 6) What ; 7) How ; 8) so

1) What ; 2) so ; 3) how ; 4) so ; 5) What ; 6) such ; 7) How ; 8) such

1) such a ; 2) what an ; 3) so ; 4) such a ; 5) What a ; 6) such ; 7) what ; 8) How

1) such ; 2) so ; 3) How ; 4) such a ; 5) what a ; 6) such a ; 7) What an ; 8) such

1) He does all the work, doesn't he ?
2) They weren't very helpful, were they ?
3) She's a clever woman, isn't she ?
4) They wouldn't leave without us, would they ?
5) It's quite a long journey, isn't it ?
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6) Let's forget all about it, shall we ?
7) Everyone is here, aren't they ?
8) They will be here next week, won't they ?

1) Nobody knows what time it is, do they ?
2) Let the cat out, dear, will you ?
3) It's ridiculous, isn't it ?
4) I'll make you another cup of tea, shall I ?
5) Nothing could have been easier, could it ?
6) His speech covered all the details, didn't it ?
7) Let's check the accounts once more, shall we ?
8) We can go to the seaside with them on Sunday, can't we ?

1) So was I. 2) So did I.
3) Neither can we. 4) Neither does Sharon.
5) So would my friend. 6) Neither will his brother.
7) So does the bride's mother. 8) So do I.

1) So am I. 2) Neither would I.
3) So would her sister. 4) Neither does my father.
5) Neither can Paul and Peter. 6) So was everyone.
7) Neither did half the class. 8) So will we.

1) Neither do my parents. 2) So does her sister.
3) So has my cousin Simon. 4) Neither did his wife.
5) So have you. 6) So will I.
7) So is her grandmother. 8) Neither can I.

1) Neither did her husband. 2) Neither do his colleagues.
3) So did that one. 4) Neither would we.
5) So do his neighbours. 6) Neither can their friends.
7) So does his girlfriend. 8) So did I.

1) b ; 2) a ; 3) a ; 4) c ; 5) a ; 6) c ; 7) b ; 8) a

1) Yes, they are ! 2) No she didn't !
3) No I won't ! 4) Yes, she did !
5) Yes I can ! 6) Yes we will !
7) Yes, we are ! 8) Yes, they will !
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1) "Your bedroom is untidy, isn't it ?"
2) "If they can be stubborn, so can I !"
3) "You're incapable of doing this work, aren't you ?"
4) – "I didn't find the Greens very kind."

– "Neither did I."
5) "She isn't telling the truth, is she ?"
6) – "We ate badly in this restaurant."

– "Did you ?"
7) – "He's an unpleasant and impolite child."

– "No he isn't !"
8) "Everybody enjoyed the show, didn't they ?"

1) her sister didn't. ; 2) Tom won't. ; 3) his parents have. ; 4) our friends are. ; 5) nobody
else had. ; 6) others weren't. ; 7) her husband did. ; 8) I haven't.

1) on ; 2) with ; 3) from ; 4) by ; 5) for ; 6) into ; 7) at ; 8) of

1) into ; 2) for ; 3) from ; 4) through ; 5) near ; 6) in ; 7) with ; 8) By

1) into ; 2) back ; 3) out ; 4) up ; 5) to ; 6) into - up ; 7) out ; 8) up

1) about going ; 2) for helping ; 3) of - answering ; 4) with - complaining ; 5) on - coming ;
6) by - making ; 7) of - smiling ; 8) for - waiting

1) People began to leave.
2) The cat returns to their house every morning.
3) The talks continued.
4) He exited.
5) She has abandoned her job to be with her daughter.
6) The whole family arrived for the wedding.
7) The meal was served.
8) She slowly exhaled.

1) Their excitement gradually diminished.
2) You must relax.
3) The doctors say her health is improving.
4) She has developed into a beautiful woman.
5) Which ones are you going to choose ?
6) Their concert has just been cancelled.
7) Look ! The sun has appeared !
8) He opened the door and entered the room.
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1) broke into ; 2) turned against ; 3) broke up ; 4) always fooling around ; 5) flagged ……
down ; 6) has broken down ; 7) ran after ; 8) has turned down

1) Eat up ; 2) talked …… into going ; 3) looks like ; 4) put in ; 5) dropped in ; 6) stand for ;
7) talked …… out of ; 8) look into

1) sat down ; 2) is working on ; 3) filled up ; 4) Sit up ; 5) walked along ; 6) turn off ;
7) believe in ; 8) turned into

1) quietly ; 2) Obviously ; 3) inevitably ; 4) medically ; 5) anonymously ; 6) Luckily ; 7) reluc-
tantly ; 8) willingly

1) haughtily ; 2) cruelly ; 3) happily ; 4) automatically ; 5) patiently ; 6) vaguely ; 7) exclu-
sively ; 8) abruptly

1) They often go to that Italian restaurant in town.
2) He sometimes manages to beat his brother at tennis.
3) They will always remember their honeymoon in Australia.
4) The little boy has already done all his homework.
5) People still believe that he was guilty of that crime.
6) He would seldom complain about his financial problems.
7) They frequently see each other after work for a drink.
8) You should try to ring him again.

1) He was sitting down over there when she entered the pub.
2) They visited their grandmother in hospital last week.
3) He has gone abroad to study Spanish.
4) Tom must be hiding somewhere in the garden.
5) Tell him to come here at once !
6) She's going on holiday tomorrow.
7) The man later admitted that he had lied to his friend.
8) She'll probably see him next month.

1) She looked at herself in the mirror as she had never done before.
2) "Honestly, I don't believe you !"
3) Starting a business has always been difficult.
4) She politely apologised for disturbing everyone.
5) "I'm afraid it will be rather complicated."
6) "Wait for me, I've nearly finished !"
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7) He likes red wine very much.
8) He seldom asked his wife what she was thinking about.

1) He had barely finished school when he found the job.
Il avait à peine quitté l'école lorsqu'il trouva le poste.

2) The boss scarcely has time to read his post every day.
Le patron a tout juste le temps de lire son courrier chaque jour.

3) They were barely civil to one another when they met.
C'est à peine s'ils se montraient aimables l'un envers l'autre lorsqu'ils se rencontraient.

4) He suffers from insomnia, so he hardly sleeps at night. 
Il souffre d'insomnie, donc il dort à peine la nuit.

5) The couple could hardly bear to be separated.
C'est à peine si le couple pouvait supporter d'être séparé.

6) She was barely surprised when she won first prize.
Elle fut à peine surprise lorsqu'elle remporta le premier prix.

7) His accent is so heavy that I can scarcely understand him.
Son accent est si fort que je le comprends à peine.

8) They hardly visit their grandparents nowadays.
C'est à peine s'ils rendent visite à leurs grand-parents maintenant.

1) still ; 2) still ; 3) yet ; 4) still ; 5) still ; 6) yet ; 7) yet ; 8) still

The men spent their afternoons fishing, sitting on the grassy banks of the rivers. They
liked being in the countryside, and seeing wild animals now and again. So far, they had
seen thrushes, squirrels, rabbits and even foxes. They spent their time watching the water,
and reading the newspapers. Cars passed by on the roads in the distance from time to
time. It took them hours to catch even a little fish !

1) the ; 2) a ; 3) Ø ; 4) a ; 5) the / a ; 6) Ø ; 7) the ; 8) the ; 9) Ø ; 10) the ; 11) the ; 12) a ;
13) an ; 14) a ; 15) Ø ; 16) A ; 17) the ; 18) the ; 19) a ; 20) the ; 21) the ; 22) the ; 23) the ;
24) the ; 25) Ø

1) most ; 2) every ; 3) a few ; 4) Few ; 5) some ; 6) a little ; 7) many ; 8) each ; 9) every ;
10) all

1) no ; 2) little ; 3) any ; 4) None ; 5) much ; 6) few ; 7) Some ; 8) many

1) The author's work ; 2) people's trust ; 3) fifty years' service ; 4) boys' school ; 5) the girls'
choice ; 6) the soldiers' boots ; 7) the user's handbook ; 8) her son's roller skates
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1) poorer ; 2) worse ; 3) more privileged ; 4) less satisfactory ; 5) more frequent ; 6) more
serious ; 7) greater ; 8) shorter ; 9) more affluent ; 10) least encouraging ; 11) most shocking ;
12) as long as ; 13) less dangerous ; 14) less frightening ; 15) less well-off

1) the most talented ; 2) the least urgent ; 3) most recent - worst ; 4) the tiniest - (the) least
significant ; 5) the slightest ; 6) the least appreciated ; 7) the closest ; 8) most fascinating

1) brass-topped table ; 2) bedside table ; 3) three-month tour ; 4) high-profile job ;
5) Gothic-lettered sign ; 6) three-week summer camp ; 7) match-winning forehand ;
8) gold-rimmed glasses

1) It is a house in the country. 2) It is a factory which makes toys.
3) They are the ends of cigarettes. 4) It is a race involving cars.
5) It is a machine which washes the dishes. 6) It is a rack for luggage.
7) It is someone who is addicted to drugs. 8) It is a letter full of love / showing love.

1) courageously ; 2) courageous ; 3) engagement ; 4) engaging ; 5) honestly ; 6) disho-
nest ; 7) enthusiasm ; 8) enthusiastically 

1) Are the members distributing ; 2) is ; 3) Do they often go ; 4) is always teasing ; 5) are
you doing ; 6) sleeps ; 7) is forever saying ; 8) eat

1) had - was filming ; 2) was doing - knocked ; 3) were playing - made ; 4) was walking -
was ; 5) was always moving - was ; 6) was not concentrating ; 7) lived - were ; 8) was
fishing - broke out

1) have been going on ; 2) has opened ; 3) has been working ; 4) have exchanged ;
5) have remained ; 6) has made ; 7) have been sailing ; 8) has been learning - has learnt

1) have not visited ; 2) has qualified ; 3) met - was ; 4) has he gone ; 5) received ; 6) have
gone ; 7) has had - was ; 8) moved - found

1) had suffered - had been cured ; 2) waited - waited - had not received ; 3) knew - had
always thought ; 4) visited - was ; 5) came across ; 6) had forgotten ; 7) was ; 8) had col-
lected
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1) controls - will continue ; 2) get - will not go ; 3) will resign - discovers ; 4) will change -
read ; 5) will not make - is ; 6) will return - feels ; 7) see - will want ; 8) will ask - see

1) have been ; 2) tidied - was working ; 3) is - is doing ; 4) does not go - refuses ; 5) knows -
will happen ; 6) was - was ; 7) were - would be ; 8) had felt

1) was sitting - came ; 2) will be ; 3) stops - will walk (am going to walk) ; 4) have they
been living / have they lived ; 5) closed ; 6) is forever shouting ; 7) had seen ; 8) phoned

1) was leaving - was ; 2) will have to ; 3) stole - drove ; 4) had been - married ; 5) will conti-
nue - see ; 6) had closed ; 7) are the children doing ? - are they ? ; 8) has been dreaming /
has dreamt

1) was walking / walked ; 2) called ; 3) asked ; 4) was carrying ; 5) tried ; 6) was talking ;
7) wondered ; 8) feel ; 9) am travelling / travel ; 10) are you staying ; 11) demanded ; 12)
looked / was looking ; 13) have booked ; 14) replied ; 15) am going ; 16) Go ; 17) walked ;
18) giving

1) was preparing ; 2) noticed ; 3) was sitting ; 4) was ; 5) had decided ; 6) knew ; 7) was ; 8)
was watching ; 9) was ; 10) had spent ; 11) realised ; 12) had not turned on ; 13) felt ; 14)
had been caught ; 15) saw

1) should ; 2) must ; 3) may ; 4) can't ; 5) can't ; 6) must ; 7) can ; 8) may

1) eventuality - "Il se peut qu'elle découvre la vérité un jour, tu sais."
2) conditional - Il n'y avait pas de taxi disponible, donc il lui a dit qu'il la raccompagnerait

chez elle.
3) suggestion - "On les invite à se joindre à nous pour le dîner ?"
4) interdiction - "Tu ne dois pas oublier de donner à manger au chat en mon absence !"
5) future - Il n'est qu'une heure. Ils n'arriveront pas avant la fin de l'après-midi.
6) habit - La vieille dame faisait souvent le tour du village à pied avec son chien.
7) reproach - "Tu n'aurais pas dû acheter toute cette nourriture !"
8) asking for permission - "Puis-je avoir une copie de ce document ?"

1) He may have come.
2) She can't have done it on purpose !
3) You should have told him where you were going.
4) They will have arrived by now.
5) The immigrants must have known they needed visas if they wanted to stay any longer.
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6) She couldn't / can't have worked in the fashion industry, because she was so badly-
dressed !

7) You should have said something earlier !
8) That film mustn't / can’t have been interesting, as many spectators left halfway through it !

1) How much does the house which is for sale cost ?
2) Who doesn't drink alcohol ?
3) When will they probably arrive ?
4) What time did you get up yesterday ?
5) How many guard dogs has Jim got ?
6) How old was Terry when he married Sandra ?
7) Whose daughter is she ?
8) What sort of books does he like reading ?

1) The singer waved at his fans, who waved back and cheered.
2) The culprits were youths who were intoxicated with alcohol.
3) She was grateful to the man who was sitting next to her and who had reassured her

about flying.
4) They gave the trophy to the young boys, who were thrilled with it.
5) She described the twins, who were in the same class as her.
6) The only person she spoke to at the reunion was a dark-haired man whom she vaguely

remembered.
7) Tina saw him in town with a young woman who was obviously his wife.
8) Saying farewell to all his friends, whom he often saw, was difficult.

1) She looked at her notepad on which she had written her list of things to do.
2) He chose the biggest bedroom, which overlooked the garden.
3) There are two episodes in which he appears as a victim.
4) He gave a long interview during which he explained his plans.
5) The gang had been involved in many incidents which included a violent bank robbery.
6) She has lots of questions to which she may never find answers.
7) The political leader never went back to his country from which he had been driven a few

years before.
8) Some of his letters, in which he traced the events of his life, are being published this month.

1) who ; 2) whose ; 3) whose ; 4) which ; 5) who ; 6) which ; 7) whose ; 8) which

1) When she smiled, which she didn't do very often, she looked different.
2) He asked the spectators, whose votes he badly needed, to be supportive.
3) The cyclist, who won the race last year, is having another wonderful season.
4) He went to live with a Norwegian whom he had met while on holiday there.
5) Claire, who has just joined the Royal Navy, lives with her parents in Dover Street.
6) The deal involved a necklace which had been in the Duchess's family for generations.
7) He turned to look at his colleague, who seemed confused for a moment.
8) On the door there was a golden plaque which displayed the doctor's name.
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1) which ; 2) which ; 3) which ; 4) whose ; 5) whom ; 6) who ; 7) who ; 8) who

1) which ; 2) What ; 3) what ; 4) which ; 5) what ; 6) What ; 7) which ; 8) which

1) She had never been able to lose weight, until she tried that new diet.
2) He had no grey hairs, even though he was over sixty.
3) Charlie was handsome and pleasant-looking, whereas his brother Mathew had a sharp,

nasty face.
4) She hurried in order to have everything done by 5 o'clock.
5) He made a complaint because of the unbearable noise.
6) Staff can go into that room as long as they have their identity card with them.
7) They had a lovely day in Paris, consequently they will return there soon.
8) The film lasts over three hours, nevertheless it is captivating.

1) The famous team was defeated by an underdog last night.
2) That judge has been criticised for her decisions.
3) She will be remembered by everybody, as she was so beautiful.
4) The police believe that all the thefts may have been carried out by the same gang.
5) A previously unknown constellation has been identified by astronomers.
6) "Can't you see it has already been worn ?"
7) The young man was accused of cheating in the exam by teachers.
8) It is being turned into a museum.

1) Polly was shown up by her husband at the birthday party.
2) That brilliant new book has been borrowed from the library.
3) Simon was thanked for his hard work by his colleagues.
4) All the shopping has been put away !
5) He will probably be charged with murder by the police.
6) Peter was forgiven for his stupidity by his parents.
7) All the food was eaten up by the guests.
8) She is worn out by her grandchildren nowadays.

A fifteen-year-old boy has been questioned by the police after a mini-zoo was found in his
back garden. The collection of exotic fish and birds, and the ornamental pond are belie-
ved to have been stolen by the teenager. The police were accompanied on the raid, near
Manchester, by an RSPCA inspector. "The animals hadn't been hurt (by the boy)," he sta-
ted. The inquiry is being led by Sergeant Terry Edwards, and some of the pets have alrea-
dy been reunited with their owners.

Mudslides and floods killed at least thirty-three people and injured dozens more in sou-
thern Italy yesterday. Authorities estimate that over fifty people are missing.
After many days of rain in the hills around Naples, the floodwater suddenly tore apart
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houses and bridges. Mud has swallowed some cars and trees, and literally washed others
away.
In the worst hit areas, up to seven feet of sludge still submerge some parts of villages, and
emergency services have had to move out thousands of people. Rescue teams are conti-
nuing the search for missing people today. One survivor said, "It was a forseeable disas-
ter which the authorities could have avoided."

1) The shop assistant told her colleague she looked very tired and she had to sit down.
2) She asked her daughter if / whether she could make her a cup of tea.
3) He promised her he would phone her as soon as the plane landed.
4) The policeman reminded the driver that everyone must respect the Highway Code.
5) He claimed he was sure he would be able to do John's job as well as he did it.
6) She said that as it had stopped snowing, they might come that evening after all.
7) His boss told him he had to talk to the director about the deal the next day.
8) Their grandmother said the children were allowed to leave the table.

1) His father forbade him to cross that busy road on his own.
2) Her old schoolfriend exclaimed that she couldn't believe how much she had changed.
3) The little girl denied it was she who had let the dog out of the kennel.
4) His best friend assured him things would get better in time.
5) Her neighbour apologised for forgetting to water her plants while she was on holiday.
6) His sister suggested they go and sit in the garden for a while.
7) He wondered whether he should tell them what had really happened.
8) The manager insisted they all had to be prepared to work long hours that week.

[ … ] 
She exclaimed that was a lovely surprise.
[ … ] she asked anxiously what the matter was.
Her niece replied that Liam was the problem and that they had split up. She said that they
had been arguing a lot over the previous few weeks, and that he had said she was spoilt
and selfish. She exclaimed, tearfully, that she couldn't believe he had left her.
Sandra told her not to cry. She said she shouldn't get upset like that, because she was too
young. She persuaded her to go inside and have a cup of tea. Then she added they would
talk about it inside.

[ … ]
– "What are you doing ?" she asked him.
– "I'm trying to find a new job," he answered, "as I have just lost my last one. I want to

work in a clothes shop in town, but I'm worried that there aren't many jobs available.
What are you doing ?"

– "I'm still working as a secretary," she replied, "but I feel tired and I need a holiday."
– "Book a holiday somewhere sunny to relax !" he told her.
– "I'm going to see if I can afford it," Jane replied.
– "We must go out for a meal together. Goodbye !", he said.
– "Goodbye !", she answered.
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1) if ; 2) If ; 3) whether ; 4) whether / if ; 5) If ; 6) whether ; 7) if ; 8) Whether

1) The director of the business intends to double his staff before the end of the year.
2) She phoned her friend to invite her for dinner that evening.
3) He attends many receptions to further his career.
4) They are taught not to take revenge.
5) She was glad to be able to sit down at last.
6) He did everything he could to reconcile his two sons.
7) Their aim is to welcome everyone.
8) She threatened to reveal the scandal to the newspapers.

1) of planning ; 2) with / by winning ; 3) into doing ; 4) from going ; 5) of lying ; 6) about
staying ; 7) before answering ; 8) for helping

1) They spent three hours waiting at home, pacing up and down.
2) He managed to avoid speaking to his awful neighbours !
3) Looking at other people's gardens gives him some new ideas.
4) The firemen couldn't risk opening a window or turning on a light.
5) The witness declared he had seen the thief running in front of the hotel.
6) Children often dream of being like their heros.
7) After a few years, she started learning to drive again.
8) Saying goodbye to her best friend was very difficult for Pamela.

1) to speak ; 2) apologise ; 3) to dress up ; 4) catching ; 5) to stifle ; 6) run ; 7) knowing ;
8) to phone - to question

1) doesn't it ? ; 2) don't they ? ; 3) didn't he ? ; 4) will you ? ; 5) can it ? ; 6) are they ? ;
7) shall we ? ; 8) has there ?

1) So are we. 2) Neither did mine.
3) So have I. 4) So was theirs.
5) So will their daughter. 6) So have their neighbours.
7) Neither is my husband. 8) So does mine.

1) takes on ; 2) fill in ; 3) provided for ; 4) has found out ; 5) lived up ; 6) takes after ;
7) kicked off ; 8) was leaning against

1) down ; 2) with ; 3) around ; 4) on ; 5) up ; 6) on ; 7) out ; 8) over ; 9) into ; 10) through ;
11) at ; 12) at ; 13) down ; 14) onto ; 15) along ; 16) out ; 17) in ; 18) out ; 19) after
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1) She spoke loudly to the elderly lady.
2) Computers are an extremely intelligent invention.
3) The little girl looked uncertainly around her.
4) It was barely light outside when she woke up.
5) They rather enjoyed the circus.
6) The children had to do the exercises individually.
7) His explanation was totally unsatisfactory.
8) She dealt effortlessly with angry customers.

1) ever ; 2) never ; 3) ever ; 4) ever ; 5) ever ; 6) never ; 7) never ; 8) never - ever

1) I've learnt a lot, thanks to him.
2) How long does it take you to learn your English lessons ?
3) My father taught me everything I know.
4) He teaches his students to believe in justice.
5) Why don't you learn to swim ?
6) I've taught my sister how to drive.
7) And then, they're taught to walk elegantly, to speak properly …
8) I'd like to learn to play the guitar !

1) arrive ; 2) happened ; 3) manage ; 4) happened ; 5) arrive ; 6) manage ; 7) happen ;
8) happened

1) trust her enough ; 2) enough volunteers ; 3) long enough ; 4) enough time ; 5) fast
enough ; 6) eaten enough ; 7) fit enough ; 8) enough room

1) expect ; 2) wait ; 3) expects ; 4) wait ; 5) are expecting ; 6) expect ; 7) Wait ; 8) expects

1) across ; 2) through ; 3) through ; 4) across ; 5) across ; 6) through ; 7) across ; 8) across

1) over ; 2) over ; 3) on ; 4) over ; 5) above ; 6) over ; 7) above ; 8) over

1) other ; 2) the other ; 3) another ; 4) The others / Others ; 5) another ; 6) The others /
Others ; 7) the others ; 8) another

1) other ; 2) The other ; 3) another / the other ; 4) the other ; 5) another ; 6) the other ;
7) another ; 8) others
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1) like ; 2) like ; 3) How ; 4) like ; 5) as ; 6) As ; 7) as ; 8) As

1) like ; 2) like ; 3) As ; 4) As ; 5) As ; 6) as ; 7) like ; 8) How

1) as ; 2) as ; 3) like ; 4) As ; 5) as ; 6) like ; 7) As ; 8) like

1) already ; 2) ever ; 3) already ; 4) before ; 5) already ; 6) ever ; 7) already ; 8) already

1) since ; 2) How long ; 3) from ; 4) since ; 5) How long ; 6) for ; 7) from ; 8) from

1) before ; 2) before ; 3) in front of / opposite ; 4) before ; 5) past ; 6) at the front ; 7) before ;
8) opposite

1) again ; 2) still ; 3) not …… yet ; 4) even ; 5) again ; 6) still ; 7) more ; 8) still

1) There are ; 2) ago ; 3) for ; 4) are there ; 5) There are ; 6) ago ; 7) There will be / There
are ; 8) ago

1) ever ; 2) never ; 3) never ; 4) ever ; 5) never ; 6) ever ; 7) ever ; 8) ever

1) never ; 2) ever ; 3) ever ; 4) never ; 5) never ; 6) ever ; 7) never ; 8) ever

1) up to ; 2) until ; 3) so far as to ; 4) up to ; 5) until ; 6) as far as / to ; 7) until ; 8) so far
as to

1) leave ; 2) Let ; 3) leave ; 4) leave ; 5) let ; 6) leave ; 7) leave ; 8) let

1) are ……… short of ; 2) missed ; 3) lacks ; 4) lacks ; 5) miss ; 6) miss ; 7) lacks ; 8) run
short of

1) Death frightens us all.
2) Today we are remembering all those who died for France.
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3) He is dead now, try to forget him.
4) He died in prison a few years ago.
5) Poor man ! He died without seeing his children again !
6) Death is everywhere in this country.
7) If she goes on like that, she'll die of a heart attack !
8) We must accept the idea that John is dead and that we won't see him again.

1) People don't realise how lucky they are, in Europe !
2) When one is young, one isn't afraid of anything !
3) I've been told to keep the secret !
4) They drink a lot of tea in England, don't they ?
5) Wait for us, we're coming !
6) People usually agree on one point, there : the taxes are too high !
7) He is said to be seriously ill.
8) "Tell me, Mum : we speak French here, whereas in Great Britain they speak English ;

strange, isn't it ?"

1) "Shall we go ?"
2) English is spoken in this restaurant.
3) In the North, they like beer ; it's different here !
4) "We're going to offer Diana flowers for her birthday ; do you agree ?"
5) If the school is closed down, it means the death of the village !
6) We repainted the kitchen last week.
7) One wonders how they manage to make both ends meet !
8) "Shall we have breakfast in the garden ?"

1) During ; 2) for ; 3) during ; 4) During ; 5) for ; 6) While ; 7) for ; 8) while

1) His speech was rather long, I got bored !
2) She is quite happy with him !
3) His wife is quite well-off.
4) She is rather stupid !
5) The wine is quite good here !
6) The History lesson was rather difficult !
7) It is quite true !
8) My latest book sells fairly well !

1) to ; 2) for ; 3) What … for ; 4) (in order) to ; 5) (in order) to ; 6)  (in order) to ; 7) for ; 8) to

1) remember ; 2) remind ; 3) remember ; 4) Call / Ring ; 5) reminds ; 6) remember ;
7) remember ; 8) reminds
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1) "There is a little money left / We've got a little money left ; shall we buy her some flowers ?"
2) "How long did you stay in London ?"
3) The President's popularity rate remains stable at 60 %.
4) There are only a few eggs left in the fridge.
5) He thinks we will stay at home for Christmas.
6) I still have to iron the shirts and pack the suitcases.
7) It still remains to be proved that the terrorists were aiming at the King's palace.
8) How many aborigines are there left in Australia ?
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